
 
 

                                                                                            FUN ASSIGNMENT  (CLASS LKG) 

It’s your Summer Holiday,                                                                             

Each day is a bright day,                                     

Let’s pray &play, Hip Hip Hurray!!!!! 

                               SO MAMA, PAPA AND _________________________GET SET & GO 

*Always Begin & End your day with a Prayer.  

*FITNESS TIME- Walk and jog in the park with your parents or grand parents. 

*FOLLOW HEALTHY HABITS    

> Wash your hand before & after meal 

>Don’t spill your food . 

 >Try to finish your food yourself. 

>Brush your teeth twice a day. 

*LETS ENHANCE YOUR MOTOR SKILLS 

>Learn to button & unbutton your shirt. 

>Try to tie your shoe laces. 

>Help your mamma Clean up your toy cupboard and fold the clothes. 

>Blow big/small Bubbles with soap & water. 

>Free hand drawing for Father’s Day.(Make a card for your Father) 

>Help mamma fill the water bottle. 

*FUN TIME 

>Dance away to your favourite tune. 

>Make new friends and play hide and seek. 

>Visit  any Water Park ,Zoo, Rail & Doll Museum. 

>Paste the large paper on the wall, Show your creativity with crayons & paint colours. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

*LETS LEARN AGNEL SANSKAR 

>Always Greet your Parents and teachers with a smile. 

>If you are wrong say ‘Sorry’. 

>Be polite to everybody. 

>Treat old people with care. 

>Say ‘Please’ if you want something. Say ‘Thank you’ when you get it. 

>Do not fight with your friends. 

>Throw litter into the bin. 

*BEAT THE HEAT 

>Stay cool cool, Have nimbu paani, lassi, Aam- paana, Shakes & Smoothies. 

>Sprout channa, moong have it  fresh in salad. 

>Lets prepare mango icecream and chatpati fruit chat with your mother. 

*JOY OF GIVING 

>Give away toys & clothes you don’t need . 

>Keep some water in a bowl for the birds. 

*CRAFT TIME 

>Using ice-cream sticks and colourful glaze papers create a image of a children’s park scene.Use ice-cream sticks to make the 
fence, branch of the trees and a see-saw swings.Use green,yellow,blue and red glaze paper to cutout the shape of a triangle for a 
tree,circle for a sun,ovals for the clouds and rectangle for the see-saw swings.(Use A4 size sheet) 

>Select an object of the choice of your child and help your child to perform paper tearing craft using old newspaper and 
magazines. 

1) An Umbrella  2) A Tree  3) Sun and Clouds  4) Ice-Cream  5) Balloons  (Use A4 size sheet) 

>Lets colour the given fruit basket sheet and get it laminate to make a table mat. 

                                (Bring all the activity back to school) 

*LET’S REVISE 

>Make one separate rough notebook for English & maths and revise letters and numbers . 

>Revise all the rhymes from Rhyme book (pg. no. 1 to 15) 

>Learn any one story: Fox and the Grapes or Thirsty Crow (Rhyme book)  

>Learn all the Phonic sounds from Rhyme book (Pg. No. 56)  

Happy Holiday 


